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The sole British record of ‘Holboell’s Red-
necked Grebe’ Podiceps grisegena holboellii
relates to a specimen shot in Wester Ross by
John MacGregor in September 1925 (BOU
1928; Lowe 1928). Lowe’s notes state: ‘obtained
at Aultbea’ (p. 53) and ‘shot at Aultbea’ (p. 70)
and, since then, this locality has consistently
been associated with the record (e.g. BOU 1928,
Witherby et al. 1940, Baxter & Rintoul 1953,
Naylor 1996, Andrews & Naylor 2002).

The locality ‘Aultbea’, however, derives from
a misunderstanding or error by Lowe, which
was subsequently perpetuated by most other
writers. Lowe (1928: 70) confirms the bird’s
provenance by reference to a letter written by
the collector ‘Mr J. MacGregor of Aultbea’. The
reprinted letter, however, indicates the author’s
address as ‘Gruinard, by Aultbea’ and he (Mac-
Gregor) writes of the bird as ‘shot by me here’,
‘observed… in the Bay here for a few days’,
‘seemed to get its food in a sandy bay here’ and
‘killed in a wild state here’. MacGregor was
Keeper on the Gruinard Estate and he lived in a
house adjacent to Gruinard House, 9 km from
Aultbea, the nearest village. His postal address
and terminology indicate that ‘here’ clearly
referred to Gruinard Bay, and not Aultbea.

Interestingly, Witherby (1928) correctly
stated ‘shot… in a bay near Aultbea’, though this
precision was lost on publication of the Hand-
book (Witherby et al. 1940). Bannerman (1959)
simply stated ‘shot by Mr J. MacGregor of
Aultbea in Ross-shire’.

Gruinard Bay therefore appears to be the
accurate collection locality, and this was specifi-
cally identified as such by the collector. In
habitat terms, unlike the deep waters and
rockier shores of Loch Ewe at Aultbea, Gruinard
Bay is sizeable, with areas of shallow, sandy-bot-
tomed waters and may be considered a more

likely locality for the grebe (Stout & Nuechter-
lein 1999; Fjeldså 2004).

The grebe was prepared by a Birmingham
taxidermy firm (Betteridge), but its subsequent
fate is unknown. There is no ostensible reason
that the specimen was acquired by Birmingham
Museum and Art Gallery, but it does not appear
to be stored with BMAG bird collections, now
at Birmingham University (J. Clatworthy pers.
comm). ‘Holboell’s Red-necked Grebe’ breeds
mainly in North America, with a restricted pop-
ulation in the Eastern Palearctic. It is differenti-
ated from nominate grisegena by its larger size
and this characteristic was noted by John Mac-
Gregor. The Wester Ross locality indicates a
likely Nearctic origin for the British record.
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Dunn’s Lark Eremalauda dunni is probably the
least well known of all the Palearctic larks. Two
races are recognised: E. d. dunni occurs along
the southern fringe of the Sahara in northern
Africa, while E. d. eremodites inhabits the
Arabian Peninsula. Like many desert species,
Dunn’s Larks are highly nomadic (Dean 2004),
their movements being dictated by local rainfall
conditions; consequently, their appearance away
from the core range remains highly unpre-
dictable.

Most European birders who have encoun-
tered Dunn’s Lark are likely to have seen the
eastern race eremodites in Israel, where it is an
erratic visitor (Shirihai 1996). The nominate
race is even more enigmatic, occurring in
Mauritania, southern Algeria, northern and
central Mali south to Tombouctou [Timbuktu],
the Aïr region of northern Niger, north Chad
and the Kordofan region of Sudan to the west of
the River Nile (Vaurie 1959). Within the
boundaries of the Western Palearctic in Mauri-
tania, the species was first recorded at Chegga in
1930 (Heim de Balsac & Mayaud 1962), and
was recorded breeding at Zemmour in 1970 (de
Naurois 1974). There have been few subsequent
records, but these include 20 at 21°29’N
11°27’W on 5th January 2005 (K. de Rouk per
S. Piner), and two at Bou Lanouar 21°19’N
16°43’W on 9th January 2006 (S. Piner pers.
comm.).

While conducting an ornithological survey

of the Dakhla-Awsard Road in south-central
Western Sahara (Oued Ad-Deheb region),
Morocco, we discovered, and photographed,
three Dunn’s Larks on 12th March 2006. These
birds, one of which was observed song-
flighting, were found at 22°79’N 14°61’W, in an
area of Saharo-Sahelian stony savannahs, inter-
spersed with patches of grasses Andropogon,
Aristida, Lasiurus and Panicum, along with scat-
tered Acacia trees. The presence of Dunn’s Lark
in the region had been suspected previously 
(J. Franchimont pers. comm.), but our observa-
tions represent the first confirmed records for
Morocco. Other typical birds of this area
included abundant breeding Black-crowned
Sparrow-larks Eremopterix nigriceps, and Desert
Sparrows Passer simplex, both species that are
also virtually unknown in the region.

Identification
The nominate race of Dunn’s Lark differs from
the Arabian form eremodites in several respects.
It is a smaller, slighter bird, with a shorter and
stubbier bill, shorter tail and tarsus, and appears
distinctly more rufous overall. The upperparts
are sandy-brown with a slight pinkish tinge,
while the rather pale and uniform wings exhibit
modest contrast between the tertials and the
darker rufous-brown primary tips, a feature
which is more pronounced in eremodites. The
hindneck is streaked rufous (grey in erem-
odites), the crown-streaking is rufous-brown
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Identification and status of Dunn’s Lark in northwest Africa

250. Dunn’s Lark Eremalauda dunni dunni,Awsard,
Western Sahara, Morocco, March 2006. Note the
bold eye-ring, bulky bill and fairly uniform sandy

upperparts with dark, rufous-brown-tipped
primaries.
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251. Dunn’s Lark Eremalauda dunni dunni,Awsard,
Western Sahara, Morocco, March 2006. Note the

particularly large head with bulging ‘hamster-pouch’
cheeks.
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(not dark brown as in eremodites) and the
mantle and scapulars have broader rufous-
brown centres, lacking pinkish-grey fringes. The
facial markings of dunni are much less pro-
nounced than on eremodites: the malar stripe is
virtually absent and the moustachial streak can
appear indistinct, although dunni does possess a
prominent white eye-ring and a long white
supercilium.

Within the region concerned, care should be
taken to eliminate Kordofan Bush-lark Mirafra
cordofanica, which resembles Dunn’s Lark but
has a thinner bill, a slight crest and a pale
unmarked face, and shows only a limited
amount of breast-streaking. Female Black-
crowned Sparrow-larks also bear a passing
resemblance to nominate Dunn’s Lark but they
are distinctly smaller, lack the facial markings of
Dunn’s Lark, and show a dark median-covert
bar and black underwing-coverts. Separation
from the similarly sized Bar-tailed Desert Lark
Ammomanes cincturus has been extensively
dealt with elsewhere (e.g. Snow & Perrins 1998),
but owing to their restricted head markings, the
nominate race of Dunn’s Lark is more difficult
to detect among the sympatric and much more
abundant Bar-tailed Desert Larks. We found
that the most useful feature to separate these
two species was the stronger head and bill of
Dunn’s Lark. Although differences in tail
pattern were useful, we considered the tail
pattern of nominate Dunn’s Lark to be less well

marked than that of eremodites, particularly on
worn or bleached individuals. Nonetheless, the
predominantly pale tail with darker sides of
Dunn’s Lark is completely different from the
obviously ‘bar-tailed’ appearance of Bar-tailed
Desert Lark.

Further ornithological exploration of the
region will be required to establish the status of
Dunn’s Lark at the northwestern fringe of its
African range. It would be foolhardy to try and
draw too many conclusions from the few
records that exist from northwest Africa.
However, the frequency with which it has been
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252. Dunn’s Lark Eremalauda dunni dunni, Awsard,
Western Sahara, Morocco, March 2006. Note the
strong bill with upward-curving lower mandible 

and prominent dark lower eye-arc giving the 
bird a ‘tired’ expression.
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253. Habitat of Dunn’s Lark Eremalauda dunni dunni, near Awsard,Western Sahara, Morocco, March 2006.
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encountered in neighbouring Mauritania in
recent years suggests that it may not be
uncommon here. Moreover, now that the polit-
ical situation in Western Sahara has stabilised,
there may be more discoveries to be made in
this forgotten corner of Africa.
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A review of the status of Black-eared Wheatear in the Maltese Islands
Black-eared Wheatear Oenanthe hispanica is a
regular passage migrant in the Maltese Islands,
occurring annually in small numbers during
spring and autumn. In 1982, a pair nested in
Malta for the first time; these birds were of the
eastern race Oe. h. melanoleuca [hereafter
‘melanoleuca’], and the white-throated morph
(Sultana & Gauci 1981–83). Until recently,
almost all published accounts of Black-eared
Wheatear have stated that both the western race
Oe. h. hispanica [hereafter ‘hispanica’] and the
eastern race melanoleuca occur regularly in the
Maltese archipelago. De Lucca (1969) first sug-
gested that hispanica was unlikely to occur and
that past records were erroneous, although
many subsequent authors ignored this. This
short article presents a critical review of the his-
torical and recent evidence of the status of
Black-eared Wheatear in the Maltese Islands,
and attempts to clarify past misconceptions.

Historical perspective: a review of 
Maltese literature
Each of the two races of Black-eared Wheatear
occurs in two distinctive plumage morphs,
determined by throat colour. During the early
nineteenth century, however, most authors con-
sidered that the black-throated morph of both
races represented a distinct species, termed
‘Russet Wheatear Saxicola stapazina’, while the
white-throated morphs were named ‘Eared
Wheatear Saxicola aurita’. Schembri (1843)
recorded only the Russet Wheatear from the
Maltese archipelago, whereas Wright (1864)
recorded both Russet and Eared Wheatear,
adding that both occurred annually in spring

and autumn in small numbers. To confuse
matters further, Wright subsequently docu-
mented the occurrence of the ‘Black-throated
Chat Saxicola melanoleuca’, adding that this bird
was the eastern race of the Russet Wheatear
(Wright 1874). Wright had previously excluded
Black-throated Chat from the Maltese list
because he considered it inseparable from
Russet Wheatear: ‘it appears chiefly to differ in
the extent of black on the throat, and in having
a more eastern range’. Subsequent authors,
including Blasius (1895), Despott (1917, 1934),
Gibb (1951) and Roberts (1954), perpetuated
these misunderstandings to a greater or lesser
extent. Although, by the mid twentieth century
it was recognised that there were two races of a
single species, Black-eared Wheatear Oe. his-
panica, the two races were often still being
attributed erroneously on the basis of throat
colour (the white-throated morph being
assigned to hispanica and the black-throated
morph to melanoleuca).

Although he discussed both races, De Lucca
(1969) was the first to assert that melanoleuca
was a regular migrant in small numbers in the
Maltese Islands, and that hispanica occurred
irregularly. Sultana et al. (1975) stated that both
hispanica and melanoleuca occurred, without
elaborating further. Bannerman & Vella-
Gaffiero (1976) asserted (quite incorrectly) that
melanoleuca ‘has no business to find itself ever
in Malta’, perhaps based on the assumption that
the entire eastern race winters too far to the east
to reach Malta on migration. However, while
Bannerman & Vella-Gaffiero disagreed with De
Lucca that melanoleuca occurred regularly, they



did admit that it had occurred in Malta and
they also realised that both hispanica and
melanoleuca are dimorphic; but they main-
tained that a few individuals of hispanica were
seen annually during both spring and autumn.
Sultana & Gauci (1979, 1982) continued to
maintain that both hispanica and melanoleuca
occurred in Malta.

Problems of identification
As the summary above indicates, the identifica-
tion of hispanica and melanoleuca in Malta has
not been well founded. The status of each taxon
was generally accepted without question by suc-
cessive authors, and misconceptions perpetu-
ated. Early authors used the presence or absence
of a black throat to separate males of the two
races; later, the strength of plumage coloration
was suggested as the key distinguishing feature
(e.g. Bannerman & Vella-Gaffiero 1976, Sultana
2001). Unfortunately, many observers in the
Maltese Islands have continued to use outdated
criteria when identifying Black-eared Wheatears
to race, with the consequence that the great
majority of males have been misidentified. A
comprehensive summary of field identification
is provided by Ullman (2003); see also Cramp
(1988), Svensson (1992), and Beaman & Madge
(1998). As Ullman pointed out, although the
coloration of the male’s plumage is certainly a
pointer to racial identification, it is unsafe to rely
on this feature alone. The most reliable way to
separate male hispanica and
melanoleuca is the extent of the
black mask in relation to the
culmen, and this applies equally
to both pale- and dark-throated
morphs. In melanoleuca, the
black on the lores usually extends
above the bill base to form a
narrow black band (1–3 mm
deep) across the forehead. In
male hispanica, the black on the
lores barely reaches the top of the
bill base, and in most males the
black upper edge to the lores
does not meet across the fore-
head, leaving a clearly visible gap
above the bill base when viewed
head-on. In only a few hispanica
do the black lores extend to reach
the top of the culmen. A less reli-
able feature is the extent of black
in relation to the eye: in most

melanoleuca the mask extends 1–2 mm above
the eye, whereas in male hispanica the black
mask falls level with the upper edge of the eye.
Another feature that can be used to separate the
black-throated morphs lies in the extent to
which the lower edge of the black throat extends
onto the upper breast: in many melanoleuca, this
reaches some 2–4 mm further down the upper
breast than in hispanica, where it is restricted to
the throat, and does not extend onto the upper
breast. There is, however, individual variation,
and this character alone is not a reliable guide to
racial identification. While intergrades cannot
always be ruled out, these features represent the
most reliable means of separating male his-
panica and melanoleuca, particularly when taken
together. Great care is required with the separa-
tion of immatures and females, which are gener-
ally much more difficult to identify in the field.

Distribution and migration
The western form hispanica breeds in North
Africa, Iberia and Mediterranean France, and
east through north- and central-west Italy to
Slovenia; the breeding range of melanoleuca
extends from southern Italy (the Calabria and
Puglia regions) and Croatia through the
Balkans and countries bordering the eastern
Mediterranean, east to Transcaucasia, western
Iran and the northern Caspian region of Kaza-
khstan (Cramp 1988; Hagemeijer & Blair 1997)
(fig. 1).
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Fig. 1. Breeding distribution of the two subspecies of Black-eared
Wheatear Oenanthe hispanica: western form hispanica (green),

eastern form melanoleuca (red).
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254. Male ‘eastern’ Black-eared Wheatear Oenanthe hispanica melanoleuca of the light-throated morph, Israel,
March 1989. Historically, birds of the light-throated morph were believed to represent the nominate form,

resulting in the misconception that both races occurred on Malta. Birds resembling this individual are believed 
to account for all claims of ‘western’ Black-eared Wheatear from Malta. Although this individual is similar 

to birds of the nominate form, the black feathering of the lores clearly extends above the culmen, enabling 
it to be identified confidently as melanoleuca, even though there is little black above the eye.
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255. Male ‘western’
Black-eared Wheatear

Oenanthe hispanica
hispanica of the light-

throated morph, Coto
Doñana, Spain, March
2002.‘Western’ males 
are often more richly
coloured in spring but

following the post-
breeding moult, some
male melanoleuca can
resemble nominate

hispanica. Such hispanica
males are always
separable from

melanoleuca by the extent
of the black mask, which

reaches only to the upper
edge of the eye, and not
above it, and to the bill

base but does not extend
onto the forehead. It 

was only recently
appreciated that these
small differences were

significant. No historical
claims of hispanica from

Malta mention this
feature, and modern sight
records have all proved

to be melanoleuca.H
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256. Male ‘eastern’ Black-eared Wheatear Oenanthe hispanica melanoleuca of the dark-throated morph, Israel,
March 1989. Such individuals greatly outnumber light-throated males, leading to the historical misconception (on
Malta) that light-throated males must be hispanica.This individual clearly shows the extension of black above the
bill base onto the forehead, the black of the mask extending well above the eye, and the lower edge of the throat

patch extending onto the upper breast; all features associated with melanoleuca.
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257. Male ‘western’ Black-eared Wheatear Oenanthe hispanica hispanica of the dark-throated morph,
Extremadura, Spain, spring. Compare with the male melanoleuca in plate 256.
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In winter, hispanica occurs in Africa south of
c. 18°N, mainly in northern Senegal, southwest
Mauritania and Mali, but also in southwest
Niger and northern Nigeria (Cramp 1988). A
southwesterly heading from the easternmost
breeding grounds, in Slovenia (around 15°E),
would take birds across the Adriatic and
Mediterranean Seas, over the North African
coast, presumably in the region between 0°E
and 10°E, en route to wintering areas. In
Tunisia, this race occurs regularly in autumn
from August to mid October, and in spring
from March to mid May (Isenmann et al. 2005).
In Algeria, it is a frequent migrant in autumn,
occurring on the High Plateau between Chott
es-Sherugi (1°E) and Chott el-Hodna (4°E)
from August to October, with a peak in Sep-
tember, whereas in spring it has been recorded
more frequently from the coast around Con-
stantine at 7°E (Aissa Moali pers. comm.).
Migrants following such a route would be
unlikely to occur in Malta. In recent years,
single hispanica have been recorded in April and
May from the island of Pantelleria, some 240
km northwest of Malta and closer to a south-
west–northeast axis between the North African
coast and the easternmost hispanica popula-
tions in Slovenia and central-west Italy. Fur-
thermore, hispanica is extremely rare in western
Sicily, especially in spring (Corso 2005), while
the few records from eastern Sicily (see
Iapichino & Massa 1989) are now considered
doubtful by some (A. Corso pers. comm.).
These observations in Sicily and Pantelleria
further support the hypothesis that hispanica
does not occur regularly in Malta. The precise
flight-line of easternmost hispanica is still
unclear; they may head directly southwest
(although perhaps more records in western
Sicily and Pantelleria would surely be expected
if they did) or they may use a route to the west
of the direct line, perhaps via northern Italy and
southern France. The observations from Algeria
and Tunisia tend to support the latter hypoth-
esis.

Conversely, westernmost populations of
melanoleuca migrate only slightly west of south
(Cramp 1988) to reach wintering regions in
Africa east of 5°E, though most occur in Chad,
east through Sudan to Ethiopia and Eritrea.
Consequently, it seems likely that, in autumn,
the Maltese Islands receive melanoleuca from
regions to the northeast, such as southern Italy
and the southern Balkans, en route to Africa.

Discussion
It is clear that there have been persistent diffi-
culties in the identification of migrant Black-
eared Wheatears in Malta. Even now, many
observers attempt to identify Black-eared
Wheatears to race on the basis of plumage col-
oration, without considering the extent of the
black mask in relation to the bill. It seems
almost certain that the majority of males which
display bright ochre coloration and/or black
lores in autumn have been assigned to
hispanica, based on misconceptions about the
appearance of male melanoleuca. In early
autumn, adult birds are in fresh plumage after a
complete post-breeding moult, and plumage
tones are much warmer and brighter in both
races than in spring and summer. A freshly
moulted autumn male melanoleuca can appear
more richly coloured than a worn male his-
panica in spring.

These observations are supported by refer-
ence to specimens collected in the Maltese
Islands, and by photographs of birds from the
archipelago. All photographs/specimens of
males examined by the author, without excep-
tion, clearly exhibit the diagnostic black band
above the culmen, together with black above the
eye, of melanoleuca. All specimens of female
Black-eared Wheatears examined also belong to
the eastern race, based on plumage characters.
In addition, the wintering areas of the two races
described by Cramp (1988), and the likely
migration route, strongly support the view that
melanoleuca occurs regularly in Malta in both
spring and autumn. It is highly improbable that
hispanica occurs in Malta at all, and it is likely
that all past published records are highly
doubtful and should be treated with great
caution.
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African Desert Locusts in Morocco in November 2004
During 8th–29th November 2004, I was travel-
ling in Morocco with a group of Swedish and
Norwegian birdwatchers – from Had Gharbia,
near Tangier, in the north, to Dakhla in the
south – and encountered swarms of African
Desert Locusts Schistocerca gregaria almost daily
throughout this period. On many occasions,
huge swarms numbering hundreds of thou-
sands, or millions of locusts were encountered.
For example, at Oued Massa an estimated two
million locusts moved NNE, parallel to the
coast, during one hour on 28th November. Sim-
ilarly, when we were travelling from Agadir to
Dakhla between 22nd and 24th November, an
estimated 120 million dead locusts were lying
along the road and up to 5 m each side of the
tarmac. As we headed north from Dakhla on
26th November, we thought that the occurrence
had already reached its climax. Yet, it had hardly
begun! On 27th November, when we were trav-
elling the 230 km from Tarfaya to Tan-Tan
Plage, the ground was covered with locusts; we
estimated a mean of 2,000 locusts per square
metre on the ground, forming a continuous
carpet approximately 150 m wide. As a crude
estimate, this would make 69 billion locusts
along this 230-km stretch, and this excludes
those flying: and the air was full of them!

During the three-week period we spent in
Morocco, we witnessed 33 species of bird eating
African Desert Locusts (or attempting to catch
them). In most cases, this is the first time that

African Desert Locusts have been recorded as
food items for these species (Appendix 1),
although this insect has been recorded previ-
ously in the diet of White-crowned Black
Wheatear Oenanthe leucopyga (BWP). Of the
remainder, locusts or grasshoppers (Acrididae),
but not specifically S. gregaria, have been
recorded as diet items in 27 species, while for
the remaining five species, these observations
appear to be the first published account of
locusts in their diet. While the list of species
involved is certainly impressive, it was striking
that on many occasions birds declined to hunt
locusts, despite the easy availability. Many birds
had probably attempted to eat them and
realised that they were not worth the effort
because they were simply too lean. It thus seems
that the billions of locusts invading Morocco in
November 2004 did not make life significantly
easier for the insectivorous birds present.

In fact, the extensive use of insecticides by
the Moroccan authorities to control the
numbers may have had adverse effects on all
invertebrates, and been detrimental to the food
supply of resident, wintering and migrant birds.
The scale of insecticide use can be judged from
the UN Food and Agriculture Organisation esti-
mate that some 13 million hectares of land were
sprayed with pesticides, and 16 million litres of
the product were used in north and west
African countries to control the locust problem,
at an estimated cost of US$ 315 million



Magnus Ullman
Triangeln 13, SE-272 38 Brantevik, Sweden
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258 & 259. African Desert Locusts Schistocerca gregaria along the road north of Tarfaya, Morocco,
27th November 2004.
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(www.moroccotimes.com, 20th May 2005). On
24th November, at Laayoune, we experienced
some effects of the insecticide use. Here, the
tamarisks Tamarix sp. were coloured red from
locusts eating the leaves, but during our visit
the area was sprayed with pesticides from a
small aircraft. Within minutes of the first
spraying, we noticed that the ground below the
bushes had turned red – the locusts had simply

fallen off the bushes. We concluded that the
locusts were not dead, but that a powerful
insecticide had immediately paralysed them. We
did not notice any effects on the birds present,
including insectivores such as warblers (Sylvi-
idae) and five species of martin (Hirundinidae),
although of course they could have been
affected in some way.
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EDITORIAL COMMENT Dawn
Balmer has commented: ‘Spring
2005 will be remembered by
birders for the delayed arrival of
Barn Swallows Hirundo rustica in
the UK. Records submitted to Bird-
Track (www.birdtrack.net) showed
that although the first Swallows
arrived on time, in mid March, the
majority were late in arriving. It
was interesting that some birds
were in poor condition and were
found dead on or near nests; in
addition, around 50 were found
dead in Hugh Town, on Scilly, in
mid May. Bird ringers also noticed
that some Swallows had not com-
pleted their moult in Africa but
had “suspended moult”, while
many birdwatchers commented on
worn-looking Swallows. Reasons for the poor condition of birds and delayed arrival are not clear but
there are two obvious possibilities. Firstly, the extensive use of pesticides in Morocco and Mauritania
during winter 2004/spring 2005 to control locusts could have reduced the food supply of aerial insecti-
vores such as Barn Swallow. Secondly, birds are likely to have been adversely affected by the extremely
cold weather during the winter and early spring in Morocco and the Sahara, snow having been
recorded in areas below 500 m in eastern Morocco for the first time in 25 years. Snow was also
recorded in the Algerian desert. During spring migration, southern Europe also experienced cold
weather and northerly winds, and birders in the Mediterranean reported hundreds of birds gathering
over marshes. It is likely that a combination of the reduced availability of insects for Swallows on
passage in North Africa and adverse weather conditions in southern Europe and North Africa in early
spring led to the late arrival and poor condition of birds in Britain.’

Appendix 1. List of bird species recorded taking African Desert Locusts Schistocerca gregaria in
Morocco in November 2004. For species marked *, S. gregaria has previously been recorded as a diet
item; ** indicates that locusts or grasshoppers (Acrididae) – but not S. gregaria specifically – have pre-
viously been recorded in the bird’s diet; *** indicates that this is the first time any species of locust or
grasshopper has been recorded as a diet item. Dietary information from BWPi.

Barbary Partridge Alectoris barbara ***
Cattle Egret Bubulcus ibis **
Little Egret Egretta garzetta **
Bald Ibis Geronticus eremita **
Long-legged Buzzard Buteo rufinus **
Lesser Kestrel Falco naumanni **
Common Kestrel Falco tinnunculus **
Lanner Falcon Falco biarmicus **
Common Coot Fulica atra ***
Cream-coloured Courser Cursorius cursor **
Bar-tailed Godwit Limosa lapponica ***
Whimbrel Numenius phaeopus **
Eurasian Curlew Numenius arquata **
Common Redshank Tringa totanus **
Mediterranean Gull Larus melanocephalus **
Black-headed Gull Larus ridibundus **
Audouin’s Gull Larus audouinii **

Lesser Black-backed Gull Larus fuscus ***
Yellow-legged Gull Larus michahellis ***
Great Spotted Cuckoo Clamator glandarius **
Hoopoe Lark Alaemon alaudipes **
Thick-billed Lark Ramphocoris clotbey **
Thekla Lark Galerida theklae **
Common Bulbul Pycnonotus barbatus **
Desert Wheatear Oenanthe deserti **
White-crowned Black Wheatear Oenanthe

leucopyga *
Black Wheatear Oenanthe leucura **
Blue Rock Thrush Monticola solitarius **
Southern Grey Shrike Lanius meridionalis **
Common Raven Corvus corax **
Common Starling Sturnus vulgaris **
Spotless Starling Sturnus unicolor **
House Sparrow Passer domesticus **

260. African Desert Locusts Schistocerca gregaria on tamarisk Tamarix
sp. near Laayoune, Morocco, 24th November 2004.



The most recent review of county and local bird
reports available in Britain & Ireland sum-
marised details to autumn 2003 (Ballance
2004), and provided details of issuing bodies or
individuals and contact details. Further investi-
gations were made from January to April 2006,
with a view to finding new reports that had
appeared during the intervening period and
establishing the current status of those which
had slipped into abeyance or were well behind
the expected publication date.

The following amendments to Ballance
(2004) are limited to changes of ownership, new
arrivals, abandonments, and moves to catch up
on long gaps in series. Entries for the last type
are limited to reports which, in early 2006, were
two or more years behind schedule, i.e. the 2003
issue was not yet published. Although some
single-site reports may be published as early as
January, most of those covering wider areas do
not appear until the following autumn. Any
changes of Recorder, as well as telephone
numbers, e-mail addresses, etc. have been noti-
fied to British Birds, to the editors of The Bird-
watcher’s Yearbook, and to the librarians of the
four main English institutions which collect
series: English Nature (at Peterborough), BTO,
RSPB and the Alexander Library, Oxford.

Although many reports are published punc-
tually, there has been a considerable loss over the
last five years, amounting to about 30 titles if
those ‘in abeyance’ with no immediate prospect
of restarting are included. There have been only
about ten instances of reports being revived or
created during this period. For this there are
many causes: falling membership, financial diffi-
culties, the increasing burden of records sub-
mitted, and the realisation that a small local
membership is better reached through a website.
The disappearance of minor reports is, perhaps,
not particularly important, but the delay in pro-
ducing reports for entire counties and regions
poses a threat to the whole system of recording
established since 1945. At the time of writing, in
April 2006, nine English counties and six Scottish
areas have yet to publish a report for 2003; four
major Yorkshire reports fall into the same cat-
egory. It is fair to add that no English county has
actually ceased publication of its annual report,
but some are struggling to catch up; currently,
one Scottish report is in abeyance. The computer
has saved some journals, and has on the whole
reduced printing costs, but the flood of material
now so easily submitted (some of it trivial) has
brought its own problems, especially with com-
moner species.
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County and local bird reports in Britain & Ireland: an update

List of reports
As in Ballance (2004), a forward slash (/) in dates is
used for a single report issued for more than one year.
Any new (or newly discovered) titles are asterisked.

ENGLAND
Bedfordshire
*East Hyde Bird Report. Private (M. Russell); 2003–;
mike.russell@bbsrc.ac.uk Site partly in Hertfordshire.

Berkshire
The Birds of Berkshire. 1998/99 published 2003;
2000/01 to be published eventually; 2002 published
2004; 2003 to be published in 2006.

Annual Report of the Newbury District Ornithological
Club. Not published after 2000; no contact could be
made.

Cambridgeshire
Paxton Pits Breeding Bird Survey. Now published by
The Friends of Paxton Pits; Julian Hughes: e-mail
julian.hughes@rspb.org.uk

Cornwall & Scilly
Birds in Cornwall. Series now up to date.

Derbyshire
Drakelow Wildlife Report. Not issued after 1996.

Carr Vale Bird Report. Publication may continue, but
no contact could be made with editor.

Devon
*The Birds of the Axe Estuary Local Nature Reserves.
Private (D. Walters); 2001/02/03; 2004–; tel. (01297)
552616, e-mail davidwalters@eclipse.co.uk

Dorset
Annual Report of the Stour Ringing Group. Status
uncertain, no contact could be made with editor.

Durham
Birds in Durham. Report for 2000 published in 2005.

Essex
Nature in North East Essex. Report for 2002 not pub-
lished; 2003 provides history of the Society; 2004 not
published; 2005 resumes with bird report.

East London Birders’ Forum. Report in abeyance since
issue for 2000.



Gloucestershire
Report of the Cheltenham Bird Club. Not published for
years 2002–04. Report for 2005 in preparation.

Greater Manchester
Elton Bird Report. Temporarily in abeyance after 2003.

Piethorne Valley Bird Report. Publication of previous
series resumed privately (W. Myerscough); beginning
2003–; tel. (0161) 633 5995.

*Birds of Rochdale. Private (C. Johnson); 2003–; covers
major sites; tel. (07818) 014841.

Hampshire
Hampshire Bird Report. First dates should read:
‘[1934–57]’.

Hants/Surrey Bird Report. Series ended.

Isle of Wight
Nature Report of the Medina Valley Centre. Series
ended after 2003 report.

Kent
Kent Bird Report. First dates should read: ‘[1934–47]’.
Report for 2003 due August 2006.

Report of the Sandwich Bay Bird Observatory. Report
covering 2001/02/03/04 planned for late 2006.

Birds of St Margaret’s. Series effectively ended with
2001; 25-year summary (covering 1977–2002 plus
historic records) published in 2003, but for local cir-
culation only. Now only brief calendar bulletins.

Bockhill & Kingsdown Bird Report. Not published after
2001, but restart is planned, beginning with a ten-year
summary.

Lancashire & North Merseyside
Marton Mere LNR Bird Report. Publication ceased
after 1999.

The Marshside Bird Report. Publication ceased after
2001.

Leicestershire & Rutland
The Birds of Rutland Water. Publication ceased after
1995.

Lincolnshire
Lincolnshire Bird Report. Report covering 1997/98/99
to be published in 2006.

The Scunthorpe & North West Lincolnshire Bird Report.
Report for 2000 published in 2005; 2001 in 2006.

London
London Bird Report. Report for 2001 published in 2006.

Greenwich Park Bird Report. Not published after 2000,
but updated checklist available.

London Wetland Centre Bird & Natural History Report.
Report covering 2001/02 published in 2005; currently
in abeyance.

Norfolk
Sheringham Bird Observatory Annual Report. Not
published after 2002; currently in abeyance; no
contact could be made.

Welney Bird Report. Publication ceased after 2002.

Breckland Bird & Mammal Report. Publication ceased
after 1999.

*Birds for the Diss Area of Norfolk. Private (J. H.
Marchant); 1998–2002; now ceased, but database
maintained.

Northamptonshire
Northants Birds. Report for 2002/03 to be published in
2006.

Nottinghamshire
Colwick Wildlife. Publication ceased after 2002.

The Lound Bird Report. In abeyance since 2001.

King’s Mill Reservoir Bird Report. Publication probably
ceased after 2002; no contact could be made.

Wildlife Report for Attenborough Nature Reserve.
Report for 2001/02/03/04 published in 2005.

Report of the Pleasley Pit Nature Study Group. Publica-
tion probably ceased after 2002; no contact could be
made.

Somerset
*The Burnham-on-Sea & Berrow Bird Report.
Private (P. Gay & A. M. Slade); 2004–; e-mail
slades@seaside7.freeserve.co.uk

Staffordshire
Belvide Report. Last published for 2002, but continues.
Westport Lake Report. Publication ceased after 2002.

The Birds of Sheepwash Urban Park. Publication prob-
ably ceased after 2002; no contact could be made.

Suffolk
Trimley Marshes Wetland Reserve Report. Last
appeared in 2001; a five-year summary is planned.

Surrey
Surrey Bird Report. First dates should read:
‘[1934–47]’. Report for 2001 published 2006.
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The Unstead Bird & Wildlife Report. In abeyance after
2000.

Sussex 
Sussex Bird Report. First dates should read:
‘[1934–47]’.

Annual Report of the Rye Harbour LNR Management
Committee. A report for 2000/01/02/03/04/05 will be
published in 2006.

Warwickshire
Ladywalk Annual Report. Publication ceased after
2002.

Worcestershire
Lutley Wedge Bird Report. Publication ceased after
2002.

*Birds on the Malvern Hills and Commons. Malvern
Hills Bird Group; published under this title 1984–95;
revived for 2002 as Birds of the Malvern Hills and Sur-
rounding Areas; from 2003 as Birds Around the
Malverns; David Cunliffe: tel. (01684) 310752.

Yorkshire
Yorkshire Bird Report. Last published for 1997; a
seven-year summary is now planned.

VC 62 (NE)
Annual Report of the York Ornithological Club. Report
for 2002 published 2005; report for 2003 in prep.

Whitby Bird Report. In abeyance after 2001.

*New Earswick and West Huntington Bird Report.
Private (P. N. Thorpe); 2000–; tel. (01904) 620094.

VC 63 (S & SW)
Barnsley Area Bird Report. Last published in 2000;
reports for 2001/02 and 2003/04 in prep.

Old Moor & Broomhill Ings Bird Report. Publication
ceased after 2002; no contact could be made.

Annual Report of the Five Towns Bird Group. Publica-
tion ceased after 1999.

The Birds of SK58. In abeyance since 2000.

Hatfield Moors Bird Report. None known after 2002;
no contact could be made.

VC 64 (W)
*Cononley Ornithological Group Annual Report.
2002–; area within squares SD 9750/9744,
SE 0250/0244; Michael Smith: tel. (01535) 633953,
e-mail michaelsmith003@aol.com

*Birds of Clapham. Private (T. Hutchinson); published
for 2005, but may not continue; tel. (01524) 251031.

WALES
Carmarthenshire 
Carmarthenshire Birds. In 2003, retitled Carmarthen-
shire Bird Report.

Montgomeryshire
Montgomeryshire Bird Report. Publication ceased after
1999.

SCOTLAND
Argyll
Argyll Bird Report. 2002/03 to be published as one
report; series will be resumed.

*Sanda Island Bird Observatory and Field Station Trust
Report. 2002–04–; Rab Morton: tel. (07979) 013954,
e-mail Rabmorton@hotmail.com

*Mull Bird Report and Species List . 2003–;
Alan Spellman: tel. (01680) 812448,
e-mail mullbirds@btinternet.com

Borders 
Borders Bird Report. Report for 2001/02 published 2003.

Caithness
Caithness Bird Report. Not published since 1997;
important records from 2004 onwards to be pub-
lished in separate section of Highland Bird Report.

Clyde
Clyde Birds. Reports for 2001 and 2002 published,
latter in 2006.

Lochwinnoch NR Bird Report. Publication ceased after
1999.

Dumfries & Galloway
Birds in Dumfries & Galloway. Publication ceased
after 2001; currently in abeyance.

Outer Hebrides
Outer Hebrides Bird Report. Report for 2002 pub-
lished; report covering 2003/04 in prep.

CHANNEL ISLANDS
Alderney
Alderney Society Ornithology Report. Now appears in
Bulletin of the Alderney Society, currently up to date;
Mark Atkinson: e-mail atkinson@cwgsy.net

REPUBLIC OF IRELAND
Most reports are produced by BirdWatch Ireland;
tel. (00) 353 1 2819878,
e-mail info@birdwatchireland.org
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Co. Cork 
Cape Clear Bird Observatory Report. In abeyance since
1999.

Cork Bird Report. A restart is planned.

Cos. Dublin, Louth, Meath & Wicklow
Irish East Coast Bird Report. Report for 1998 pub-
lished 2005, 2000 in 2003 and 2001 in 2004.

Cos. Galway, Laois, Longford, Offaly, Roscommon,
Tipperary & Westmeath
Birds in Central Ireland: Mid-Shannon Bird Report:
BirdWatch Ireland; 2000/01/02/03 published 2005.

Co. Kerry
The Dingle Peninsula Bird Report . Report for
2002/03/04 published 2005.
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